PACAF Leadership visits the 18th Wing
By Senior Airman Jessi Monte
18th Wing Public Affairs

11/9/2021 - KADENA AIR BASE — U.S.
Air Force Gen. Ken Wilsbach, Pacific Air
Forces (PACAF) commander, and Chief
Master Sgt. David Wolfe, PACAF command chief, visited Kadena Air Base, Nov.
3 - 4.
The visit provided Wilsbach and Wolfe
an opportunity to familiarize themselves
with Team Kadena’s contributions to the
PACAF mission, and to brief Airmen on
their role to support a free and open Indo-Pacific region.
During the visit Wilsbach met with Japan Air Self-Defense Force Lt. Gen. Yoshinori Ozaki, Southwestern Air Defense
Force commander, and U.S. Air Force Brig.
Gen. David S. Eaglin, 18th Wing commander, to discuss bilateral cooperation
amid an increasingly challenging security
environment.
“When you combine our allies and partners with our joint mission, that’s something our adversaries in this region can’t
do,” said Wilsbach. “We train with them
frequently and that gives us an advantage
against those that would try to stop us from
having a free and open Indo-Pacific.”
Wilsbach and Wolfe emphasized readiness during an all-call event to base Airmen, emphasizing the significance of
Airmen embracing Agile Combat Employment to leverage flexible basing and agile
operation concepts to deter near-peer adversary aggression.
“When you think about the role of
Kadena, it’s obviously very important as

a force projection platform,” said Wilsbach. “When you incorporate Agile Combat Employment with multi-capable Airmen and you disperse those forces, then
the targeting problem for the adversary becomes a lot more difficult and we can keep
airpower in the air creating the effects we
need for our national defense.”
The leadership team also took an indepth look at the base’s infrastructure and
toured the Innovation Lab.
“Our Airmen are the ones who are going to come up with the best ideas,” said
Wolfe. “My message to them would be to
keep pushing. Don’t get discouraged. Keep
asking, keep innovating and keep coming
up with new ways to get the mission done.”
Wolfe also addressed the important
role frontline supervisor’s play in the Air
Force.
“When people talk about the mission, a
lot of times they want to focus on our aircraft, our weapons and our capabilities.
That certainly is why we are here but the
mission is taking care of our Airmen and
growing them,” added Wolfe.
The leadership team ended their visit by thanking Airmen for their dedication
and contribution to maintaining peace and
stability in the Indo-Pacific region and for
their continued efforts to drive the PACAF
mission.
“It’s been great for the Chief and I to
be here, we are so incredibly grateful for
the servicemen and women that are serving with our allies here in Japan,” Wilsbach
concluded. “Thank you for looking out for
America’s interest in the Western Pacific.”

(U.S. Air Force photo by Airman 1st Class Cesar J. Navarro)

^ Gen. Ken Wilsbach, front-left, Pacific Air Forces commander, laughs with U.S. Air Force Brig. Gen. David S. Eaglin, right,
18th Wing commander, and U.S. Air Force Maj. Tyler Keener, center, aide-de-camp to Wilsbach, at Kadena Air Base, Nov.
3. During his visit, Wilsbach toured facilities, recognized Airmen for excellent performance and addressed threats to the Air
Force mission during an all-call.

RIDEX, bringing
together service
branches and
countries
A 33rd Rescue Squadron HH-60G Pave Hawk helicopter flies
over the Pacific Ocean in support of Remote Island Disaster
Exercise 2021, Nov. 2. RIDEX is a humanitarian assistance/
disaster relief exercise between U.S. and Japan Forces
that enhances the bilateral capabilities for casualty rescue
operations and expeditionary medical assistance in the event
of sudden disasters.
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(U.S. Air Force photo by Airman 1st Class Stephen Pulter)
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^

RIDEX, bringing together service branches and countries

(U.S. Marine Corps photo by Lance Cpl. Madison Santamaria)

(U.S. Marine Corps photo by Lance Cpl. Madison Santamaria)

^ Japan Self-Defense Force BM3 Tsukasa Nishihara directs
a U.S. Air Force HH60 Pave Hawk, operated by the 31st
Rescue Squadron, during Remote Island Disaster Exercise
2021, on the JS Kunisaki (LST 4003) Okinawa, Nov. 2.

^ Japan Maritime Self-Defense Force service members
carry a casualty to a medical care ward during Remote Island
Disaster Exercise 2021, aboard the JS Kunisaki (LST 4003),
Okinawa, Nov. 2.

U.S. service
members from the III
Marine Expeditionary
Force Medical
Response Team and
the 353rd Special
Operations Wing
and Japan Maritime
Self-Defense Force
service members
prepare to descend to
the medical bay deck
during Remote Island
Disaster Exercise
2021, aboard the JS
Kunisaki (LST 4003),
Okinawa, Nov. 2.

(U.S. Marine Corps photo by Lance Cpl. Madison Santamaria)

(U.S. Air Force photo by Airman 1st Class Stephen Pulter)

(U.S. Air Force photo by Airman 1st Class Cesar J. Navarro)

^ Japan Ground Self-Defense Force Col. Toshiaki Maruo,
left, 15th Brigade chief of staff, shakes hands with U.S. Air
Force Lt. Col. Shana Hirchert, right, 353rd Special Operations
Support Squadron surgeon general administrator, during his
visit at Kadena Air Base, Nov. 2.

^

^Pararescue jumpers from the 31st Rescue Squadron
offload from a 33rd Rescue Squadron HH-60G Pave Hawk
helicopter in support of Remote Island Disaster Exercise
2021 at Ukibaru Island, Nov. 2.
(U.S. Air Force photo by Airman 1st Class Cesar J. Navarro)

^Members of the Japan Self-Defense Force, 353rd Special
Operations Support Squadron, III Marine Expeditionary Force
and U.S. Naval Hospital Okinawa transport patients to an
Air Transportable Treatment Unit during the Remote Island
Disaster exercise at Kadena Air Base, Japan, Nov. 2.
(U.S. Marine Corps photo by Lance Cpl. Madison Santamaria)

U.S. Navy Lt. Springli Payeur, a medical officer assigned to
3d Medical Battalion, 3d Marine Logistics Group, and U.S. Air
Force Lt Col. Shana Hirchert, surgeon general assigned to the
353rd Special Operations Wing, tend to a simulated critical
care patient during Remote Island Disaster Exercise 2021, on
Kadena Air Base, Nov. 2.

US Marines and local community residents
participate in a Tsunami Evacuation Drill

(U.S. Marine Corps photo by Cpl. Karis Mattingly)

^U.S. Marine Corps Lt. Col. Benjamin Hawthorne, executive officer of Headquarters and
Support Battalion, Marine Corps Installations Pacific, passes out water to participants of a tsunami
evacuation drill on Camp Foster, Nov. 3.

By Cpl. Karis Mattingly
Marine Corps Installations Pacific

11/9/2021 - MARINE CORPS
AIR STATION FUTENMA —
Members of the U.S. and local

communities participated in a
tsunami evacuation drill Nov. 3,
2021, on Camp Foster.
The annual drill was held
to convey the readiness and

capabilities of the camp to service
members and local communities
in the event of an emergency.
“I would like to thank the walkers that came out to help exercise
our plan in case of a catastrophe,”
said U.S. Marine Corps Col. Jeffrey
L. Hammond, camp commander
of Camps Foster and Lester and
commanding officer of Headquarters and Support Battalion,
Marine Corps Installations Pacific.
“It is good to practice because we
do not want to figure it out when
the sirens go off or when we look
to the ocean and see it coming our
way.”
The participants gathered at
Camp Foster’s Gate 5 and walked
to the U.S. Naval Hospital Okinawa. The walk was approximately
20 minutes to get to the hospital,
one of the base's highest grounds.
“The Kitamae district is lower

than sea level and those of us that
need to evacuate to higher land
come to the base,” said Tsutaw
Tokuda, the district mayor of
Kitamae, and a participant of the
event. “This drill helps us know
where to go, and it is very important to save their lives.”
On March 11, 2011, the Great
East Japan Earthquake hit, causing
thousands of deaths and injuries
as well as hundreds of thousands
of people to evacuate their homes.
Due to the natural disaster on Nov.
5, 2012, Maj. Gen. Peter J. Talleri,
former Ginowan City Mayor
Atsushi Sakima, and Chatan
Town Mayor Masaharu Noguni
signed the Local Implementation
Agreement.
The agreement enables local
nations within a low elevated
area to enter the base and walk to
high level ground. Districts like

Mihamae and Mihama are in the
warning areas for tsunamis and
are encouraged to enter the base
in the event of a natural disaster.
“We appreciate the help by the
Marines opening up the gate so
the residents can get to safety,” said
Tokuda. “Thank you for helping. I
am hoping that we can talk to even
more residents and have additional participants in the future.”
Following the event, participants were handed water and
snacks supplied by Marine Corps
Community Services and handed
out by U.S. Marine Corps Lt. Col.
Benjamin Hawthorne, executive
officer of H&S Battalion, MCIPAC, and Marines with Camp
Foster Camp Guard. Additionally,
Hammond closed the event with a
speech stressing the importance of
the event and his appreciation for
the Marines and local community
residents who participated.
“This time we had 27 participants which is incredible,” said
Hammond. “I really appreciate
everybody who came out today.
Thank you very much.”

Published by Eight Co., Ltd. a private firm in no way connected with the U.S. Air Force, under exclusive written contract with the 18th Wing. The civilian enterprise Air Force newspaper is an authorized publication for members of the U.S. military services overseas. Contents of Samurai Gate are not necessarily the
official views of, or endorsed by, the U.S. government, the Department of Defense, the Department of the Air Force or Eight Co. Ltd. of the products or services advertised. The appearance of advertising in this publication, including inserts or supplements, does not constitute endorsement by the Department of
Defense, the Department of the Air Force or Eight Co. Ltd. of the products or services advertised. Everything advertised in this publication shall be made
available for purchase or patronage without regard to race, color, religion, sex, national origin, age, marital status, physical handicap, political affiliation or
any other non-merit factor of the purchaser, user or patron. For commercial advertising, inquiry, send an email to kadena.samuraigate@gmail.com
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E-3 Sentry makes historic
touchdown in Chitose ATR
By Staff Sgt.
Benjamin Raughton
18th Wing Public Affairs

11/9/2021 - KADENA AIR
BASE — The 961st Airborne Air
Control Squadron made a historic touchdown in its first-ever Chitose Air Base Aviation Training
Relocation event in Hokkaido,
Japan, held throughout September 2021.
The E-3 Sentry, the Air Force’s
premier airborne warning and
control system, joined Kadena
Air Base’s 67th Fighter Squadron
and Japan Air Self-Defense
Force’s 201st and 203rd Tactical
Fighter Squadrons to conduct
bilateral training and increase
interoperability between U.S. and
JASDF forces in support of the
U.S. Japan security alliance.
Capt. Jake Ortiz, 961st AACS
detachment commander for the
E-3 team at Chitose, had three
mission sets for the ATR.
“We’re increasing operational
readiness,” he said. “We’re in the
Indo-Pacific Command theater
where we are working with our allies to be able to build up together
to defend their interests and our
national interests. Secondly, we’re
improving interoperability, the
bilateral side of things.”
Ortiz said JASDF and USAF
work together for a common
objective and complete the mission together, but there’s one final

reason to have the E-3 operate
from Chitose.
“We’re also reducing local
noise impacts,” he said. “There are
two E-3s on Kadena AB. Once
you move one of them, you’re reducing the noise around Kadena
by 50 percent.”
While pursuing these goals,
what does an E-3 Sentry do that
will benefit the F-15s?
“The E-3 itself is a command
and control (C2) battle management platform,” Ortiz said.
“It utilizes radar capabilities to
monitor the activity going on to
support any mission needs and
types, whether it’s defensive or
offensive counter-air, our controllers or airborne weapons officers
are capable to control the fighters
to make sure they go to the right
place at the right time and hit the
right targets.”
The E-3 is equipped with
pilots, a navigator, and a flight
engineer on the flight deck, and
at times more than 25 operators
conducting mission support and
surveillance. Finally, it’s equipped
with its signature radome.
“It’s a communication force
multiplier,” said Master Sgt.
Adam Grable, 961st Aircraft
Maintenance Unit production
superintendent. “Having an
E-3 up allows us to have more
mission capabilities and have less
confusion and lessens the time it

A U.S. Air Force E-3B
Sentry taxis for takeoff to
participate in a bilateral Air
Training Relocation event for
the first time, Sept. 14.

(U.S. Air Force photo by Staff Sgt. Benjamin Raughton)

takes to get something done.”
The E-3 Sentry removes the
fog of war.
Grable said the data links onboard the E-3 allows the aircrew
to share sensor data with other
players in the battle space, and
additionally receive their sensor
data to help them get the full picture of the battle space, between
air, sea and ground players.
Throughout the bilateral training, the JASDF teams were always
on hand to provide servicing capabilities, such as fuel and liquid
oxygen.

“There’s a lot of coordination
required to make sure we have
the capabilities to maintain and
operate with this capability in
this location, and [JASDF] have
been more helpful than we could
have imagined in providing us
everything we’ve needed so far,”
Ortiz said. “Just being able to
operate from a different location
is a big deal, especially when we’re
thinking bilateral capabilities and
supporting each other, and where
we need support from.”
Ortiz noted that the experience flying in Chitose alongside

Kadena and JASDF F-15s was
enlightening, showing the E-3
crews where any adjustments
would need to be made in order
to operate more effectively in the
future, so future ATRs in Chitose
will pay dividends for the E-3.
“It’s been such an awesome experience working with the JASDF
and being able to coordinate
those needs and seeing how they
can help us, and it’s awesome to
work with their fighters and see
how we can help them and meet
their training needs,” he said. “It’s
been an awesome experience.”
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Schwab hosts first open-gate
Pacific Guardians Vie for Camp
festival on Okinawa in over a year
Best Warrior Honors
Okinawa residents
and a U.S. Marine
pose for a photo
on top of a Light
Armored Vehicle
static display
during an opengate festival at
Camp Schwab,
Nov. 7. The festival
was the first
open-gate event
hosted on Marine
Corps installations
in Okinawa in
over a year due to
COVID-19.

(U.S. Marine Corps photo by Matthew Manning)

(U.S. Army photo by Sgt. Raquel Birk)

^From left to right, Sgt. Maj. Dennis Petty, 38th Air Defense Artillery Brigade operations sergeant major; Sgt. Andrew K.
Han, Patriot fire control enhanced operator with 10th Missile Defense Battery; Pfc. Louis M. Wellstood, Army intel analyst with
1st Battalion, 1st Air Defense Artillery Regiment; and Command Sgt. Maj. Daniel Venton, 1-1 ADA senior enlisted advisor,
gather for a photo after announcing Han and Wellstood as the winners of the 38th ADA 2021 Best Warrior Competition
Noncommissioned Officer and Soldier respectively at Kadena Air Base, Oct. 28.

By Sgt. Raquel Birk

38th Air Defense Artillery Brigade

10/29/2021 - OKINAWA — Seven
noncommissioned officers and Soldiers
assigned to various units throughout 38th
Air Defense Artillery Brigade competed in
a grueling test of their physical and mental
abilities during an annual contest at Torri
Station and Kadena Air Base Oct. 26-28.
In the end, Sgt. Andrew K. Han, Patriot
fire control enhanced operator with 10th
Missile Defense Battery, won the title of
Best Warrior Competition Noncommissioned Officer, and Pfc. Louis M. Wellstood,
Army intel analyst with 1st Battalion, 1st
Air Defense Artillery Regiment, won the
title of BWC Soldier.

“I joined this competition to see who
I am when the pressure is on,” said Wellstood. “I want to compete, and put myself
in situations where I have to step up and
give my best. This not only motivates me,
but other competitors around me to keep
pushing ourselves through the escalating
challenges.”
The competition’s events included the
Army Combat Fitness Test; timed disassembling, reassembling and function checks
of the M4 carbine rifle, M9 pistol, M240
machine gun, and M249 light machine gun;
a 17-event obstacle course; a 12-mile ruck
march with a three-hour time limit; a media
lane; a written exam; a written essay; and a
formal board before Sgt. Maj. Dennis Petty,

38th ADA operations sergeant major, Command Sgt. Maj. Daniel Venton, 1-1 ADA
senior enlisted advisor, and first sergeants.
“Competition breeds excellence and promotes esprit de corps,” said Petty. “It makes
our Pacific Guardian team better-rounded
on both intellectual and physical aspects of
Soldiering. We use this competition to feed
into U.S. Army Japan’s and the 94th Army
Air and Missile Defense Command’s Best
Warrior Competitions.”
Sgt. 1st Class Bobby Vongsalat, electronic maintenance supervisor with 1-1 ADA
and event organizer, said events were based
on Soldier tasks that are not specific to any
military occupational specialty.
“The competition is physically and
mentally challenging, testing competitors
on a variety of technical and tactical skills
relevant to today’s operating environment,” said Vongsalat. “We are looking for
well-rounded Soldiers who are proficient
in their Warrior Tasks and Drills, physical
fitness, as well as military knowledge.”
The BWC creates a platform for Soldiers
to assess their strengths and weaknesses

throughout the challenging events.
“Training is important to keep your
skills as all skills perish and if you don’t
keep training, you are going to lose them,”
said Han, Best Warrior NCO winner. “To
prepare for this competition, I needed to
train on Warrior tasks that I don’t normally do often because at work I focus mostly
on my job.”
The winners each received an Army
Achievement Medal. They will also go
on to compete in the USARJ and 94th
AAMDC BWC’s
In addition to the winners, competitors
included Cpl. Austin Shurtz, air defense
battle management system operator with
Headquarters and Headquarters Battery,
38th ADA; Sgt. Austin J. Tabb, air defense
enhanced early warning system operator
with 1-1 ADA; Sgt. Mitchell A. Lapierre,
military police, and Spc. Timothy M.
Hernandez, chemical, biological, radiological, nucleur specialist, both with the 14th
Missile Defense Battery; and Spc. Jonah A.
Perez, Patriot Fire control enhanced operator with 10th Missile Defense Battery.
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To submit an announcement for the base bulletin, please visit www.kadena.af.mil

NOTICE
TRICARE Open Enrollment Season

What is Open Enrollment Season? It allows eligible
beneficiaries to make changes to their health and
dental plans.
When does it occur? It occurs annually, November
9 to December 13. If you decide not to change
your dependent’s health plans, they will be locked
in until the next open enrollment season or when a
Qualifying Life Event occurs.
What is a QLE (qualifying life event)? It is any
change in a beneficiary’s status that allows a
beneficiary to modify their current TRICARE health
plan. i.e.: Activating (reservists), Deactivating
(reservist), deploying, injured on AD, PCS,
Separating, Retiring, Marriage (or divorce),
newborns, adoption, college age dependents,
Medicare eligible, or death in the family.
FEDVIP: Takes place during the same time as
open season. Enrollment is not automatic, you
must be eligible.
Hours of Operation: Mon - Fri, from 7:30 a.m. to
4:30 p.m.
For more information, contact TRICARE Ops Front
Desk at 630-4310/4026.

Combined Federal Campaign 2021

The annual Combined Federal Campaign has
kicked-off and needs your support today. Giving
is as easy as going online (cfcoverseas.org),
downloading the CFC mobile app, or contacting
your unit representative to use a paper pledge
form. There are thousands of charities and causes
to choose from and every dollar counts. For more
information, contact your Unit/Organization CFC
Rep or Capt. Steven Holman at steven.holman.5@
us.af.mil

Kadena’s COVID-19 Testing Location

- For personnel living or working on Kadena Air
Base, effective November 3, scheduled testing is
conducted Monday-Friday between hours of 7:30
- 9 a.m. at the 18th MDG Parking Garage (bldg.
626).
-All other Personnel not assigned to or working on

Kadena Air Base will need to schedule their test at
the US Naval Hospital Okinawa (USNHO) at Camp
Foster.
-All post and pre-travel testing must be precoordinated through the sponsor’s Unit Control
Center (UCC) or Group Control Center (GCC). Walk
in or drive up testing IS NOT authorized for either
of the two main testing locations (Kadena AB
18th MDG Parking Garage or US Naval Hospital
Okinawa).
For more information, contact 18th MDG COVID
Ops at 630-4303.

How to File a Complaint with IG

If you believe you are unable to resolve your
complaint through supervisory channels, you
may seek IG assistance to determine if the
complaint should be filed with the IG. Anyone
can file a complaint if they reasonably believe
there is Fraud, Waste or Abuse (FWA) or that
inappropriate conduct has occurred in violation
of law, policy, procedures, or regulation. To begin
the process, you can complete the personnel
data information on an AF Form 102 and briefly
outline the facts and relevant information related
to the issue or complaint. List the allegations of
wrongdoing briefly, in general terms and provide
supporting narrative detail and documents later,
when interviewed by an IG person. Allegations
should be written as bullets and should answer
who committed the violation; what violation was
committed; what law, regulation, procedures,
or policy was violated; when did the violation
occur.
Help is available: Email us at 18wg.
igqcomplaintsinquiries@us.af.mil (18th WG/IGQ
Complaints & Inquiries) or call your Kadena IG
office at 634-7622 or 634-1109 currently located
in building 2261, Bong Drive (previous Stearley
Heights Elementary school).

18th MUNS Annual Inventory
Schedule

The 18th Munitions Squadron will be starting
their wall to wall inventory on December 5, and
the counts are scheduled to continue through

December 10. During this time there will be a
limited support capacity for any unscheduled
events. All custodians are to coordinate issues,
turn-ins, and courtesy storage support requests
in the weeks before and after our cycle count
schedule. For any questions or concerns, please
contact our office at 632-5233.

AFSA Ch 1553 Monthly Meeting

Air Force Sergeants Association Ch 1553 Monthly
Meetings will be at 11:30 a.m. to noon on the 3rd
Wednesday of every month at the Rocker Enlisted
Club. Come out to learn about what AFSA can
do for you! Civilians, all enlisted & officers and all
branches are welcome to attend. Please follow
our Facebook page in order to stay up to date
with meeting locations and additional information
at “AFSA Chapter 1553 Kadena AB”. For more
information, contact Tech. Sgt. Amanda Chom at
634-8140.

INFORMATION
Kadena and Camp Foster Emergency
Numbers
Kadena Fire Emergency Services reminds
everyone to program their cell phones with the
emergency numbers. To report an emergency on
Kadena via cell, dial 098-934-5911, and from an
office phone, dial 911. For Camp Foster via cell,
dial 098-911-1911, or from an office phone, dial
911.

What’s Your Problem?

Do you have an idea that is cost and time saving,
enhances mission success or improves quality
of life for your team? Submit it to the Ignite the
Spark ’22 campaign. For more information,
contact Shogun Spark at 634-5589.

Risner Fitness Center Track
Operations

During official Air Force Physical Fitness Testing
conducted by the Fitness Assessment Cell, the
Risner Fitness Center Track is closed. Typically,
testing is conducted Monday – Friday at 5, 6:15,

7:30, and 8:45 a.m. (not necessarily the actual
run time) however, the Risner Fitness Center Staff
have the authority to determine priority usage
at any time based on scheduling or weather
conditions. There was a time when non-testing
patrons could use the outside lanes; however,
since testing began in July it became an issue
with crowding and interfering with testing.
Signage at the track has been updated to reflect
the change. Essentially, when our Fitness Staff is
out on the track and make the announcement to
clear the track, anyone NOT testing will clear the
track. If a testing member has a pacer, the pacer
is authorized to use the outside lanes. For more
information, contact Risner Fitness Center at 6345128.

Think Before You Drink

Don’t become a statistic. Think before you
drink. Don’t drive – call a ride. For a safe ride
home call these numbers: Kadena Taxi at
098-970-8888(option 8). Panda Taxi (off base) 098937-8989. Daiko 098-932-4035.

WIC Overseas Program

WIC Overseas is a supplemental nutrition
program designed for pregnant, postpartum, and
breastfeeding women, infants and children up
to the age of 5. As a WIC Overseas participant,
you can receive nutrition education in the form
of individual counseling and group classes,
breastfeeding support, supplemental foods such
as milk, juice, cheese, cereal, eggs and fresh fruits
and vegetables, and referrals to other health care
agencies. For more information and to check
financial/residential eligibility, visit or call the WIC
Overseas office nearest you. Kadena Air Base:
(Bldg. 428) at 632-9427 or 632-6223; off base,
call: 098-938-1111, then 632-9427/6223. / Camp
Foster: (Bldg. 5717) at 645-9419; off base, call:
098-970-9419. / Camp Courtney: (Bldg. 4408)
at 622-9424; off base, call: 098-954-9424. Camp
Kinser: (Bldg. 107, Room 121) at 637-4899; off
base, call: 098-970-5555.
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Public Affairs Photo Studio

The Public Affairs photo studio is open Mon - Thurs
from 9 - 11 a.m. and 1 - 4 p.m. Appointments are
available in half-hour increments. *Award, bio or
package submission photos are scheduled on
Monday - Wednesday. *Full-length photos are only
available on Thursday. Official Passport photos
are by appointment only on Monday - Friday, and
require a letter or voucher from your UDM or the
passport office. Photos are for official use only.
For more questions or scheduling, please call at
634-4013 / 634-3813.

Help Oki Clothing/Toy Drive

Okinawa Outreach has the “Help Oki Clothing/Toy
Drive” from Nov. 8 - 30. If you are looking to help/
volunteer, the Wing POCs can be contacted below.
They are looking for some Group/Squadron POCs
to help out this holiday season. Wing POCs: Tech.
Sgt. Patrisha Sutton, DSN 634-3988, patrisha.
sutton@us.af.mil, Staff Sgt. Christina Jimenez,
DSN 634-0977, christina.jimenez.8@us.af.mil

UPCOMING EVENTS
3D Printing Class

Shogun Spark is holding a second 3D Printing
class November 17 at the Innovation Lab (bldg.
3151) from 9 - 10 a.m. Learn the basics and make
your own project with one of our experts. For more
information, contact Shogun Spark at 634-5589.

Air Force Ball Golf Tournament

The Air Force Ball Committee will be hosting a
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Golf Tournament 4 Person Scramble November 24
at the Banyan Tree Golf Course from 7:30 a.m to
12:30 p.m. For more information, contact Tech.
Sgt. Douglas Blakely at 634-8768 or Staff Sgt.
Patrick Degrange at 634-3662.

Single Parent Information Network

Join the Airman & Family Readiness Center for
our monthly Single Parent Information Network
meeting. This is a networking and resource
opportunity for single parents on Kadena Air Base.
The next meeting will be held November 17 from
11 a.m. to noon. To sign-up, go to: www.tockify.
com/kadenaafrc/pinboard For more information,
contact A&FRC at 634-3366.

VOLUNTEER
Diversity and Inclusion Committee
Needs Volunteers

The Diversity and Inclusion committee’s mission
is to ensure we attract, recruit, develop and retain
a high-quality and diverse Total Force to ensure
a culture of inclusion to leverage the diversity of
Team Kadena’s community. If interested, please
email justina.baranda@us.af.mil or jessica.
harris.7@us.af.mil

Shogun Spark is looking for
volunteers

Do you know how to 3D Print? Email the
lab to set up a time to find out more. Email:
shogunsparkinnovations@gmail.com For more
information, contact Shogun Spark at 634-5589.
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